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The two yeasts Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Pichia stipitis exhibit fundamentally different modes of metabolic regulation in glucose-containing media. At high extracellular concentrations of glucose, one observes simultaneous fermentation and respiration (respiro-fermentative metabolism) in S. cerevisiae at high growth rates even under fully aerobic conditions (11, 34, 53) . In Crabtree-positive yeasts, such as S. cerevisiae, elevated glucose concentrations induce the carbon catabolite repression response (16) , resulting in low levels of transcription of genes involved in respiration and in the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle. In contrast, the Crabtree-negative P. stipitis exhibits predominantly respirative metabolism even at high glucose concentrations (33) . These obvious differences in metabolic regulation between the two yeasts provide motivation for investigation of potential differences in the central carbon pathways. Stable isotope labeling experiments appear to be a promising approach, since it reveals in vivo activity of pathways and reactions (10, 43) . Biosynthetically directed fractional (BDF) 13 C labeling of amino acids can provide comprehensive insight into central carbon metabolism, yielding a network of active pathways and quantification of intracellular flux ratios (36, 37, 44, 46) ; its use in the present study promises to expand on the results of earlier labeling studies in yeast that focused on intermediates or products of individual pathways or reactions (14, 17, 20, 22, 41, 57) . BDF 13 C labeling is achieved by growing cells on mixtures of unlabeled and uniformly 13 C-labeled [U- 13 C 6 ]glucose (40, 44) . Using two-dimensional (2D) nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, the multiplet fine structures due to 13 C- 13 C scalar coupling between adjacent carbons in proteinogenic amino acids are analyzed in hydrolysates from such fractionally labeled cells. Decomposition of the fine structures into their multiplet components allows calculation of the relative abundance of contiguous carbon fragments originating from a single source molecule of glucose (44) . Such intact carbon fragments are then balanced within a metabolic network to identify the network of active biosynthetic pathways and to determine metabolic-flux ratios (44) . Although it was initially conceived for studies of bacterial metabolism, metabolic-flux ratio (METAFoR) analysis has recently been applied also for the analysis of eukaryotic metabolism (27) , where the spatial separation of metabolic subnetworks in cytosol and mitochondria as well as the intercompartmental transport fluxes of pyruvate (PYR), acetyl coenzyme A (ACoA), and oxaloacetate (OAA) were taken into consideration.
Here we use METAFoR analysis by NMR for metabolic profiling of S. cerevisiae (27) and the much less well characterized xylose-fermenting yeast P. stipitis in both glucose-limited chemostat and batch culture. The present investigation focuses on the metabolic impact of glucose repression (the Crabtree effect) and pentose phosphate (PP) pathway operation. To gain further insight into the PP pathway, we further investigated phosphoglucose isomerase (Pgi)-deficient S. cerevisiae, which catabolizes glucose exclusively via the PP pathway (3) .
all labeling experiments. The former was obtained from P. Kötter (Institute of Microbiology, Johann Wolfgang Goethe-University, Frankfurt, Germany) and the latter was from B. Hahn-Hägerdal (Department of Applied Microbiology, Lund University, Lund, Sweden). The strains ENY.WA-1A (MAT␣ ura3-52 leu2-3 trp1-289 his3-⌬1 MAL2-8c MAL3 SUC3) and EBY44 (ENY.WA-1A pgi1-1⌬::URA3) (kindly provided by E. Boles, Institut für Mikrobiologie, Heinrich Heine Universität, Düsseldorf, Germany) were used for UdhA overexpression experiments. The soluble Escherichia coli transhydrogenase UdhA (4) was cloned as a BamHI-HindIII fragment from an E. coli overexpression vector (7) under the control of the constitutive, truncated HXT7 promoter of p425HXT7 (LEU2) (21) (provided by E. Boles). The resulting construct, p425-udhA, was transformed in S. cerevisiae ENY.WA-1A and in its Pgi-deficient derivative.
Batch cultures of 100 ml were grown in 1-liter baffled shake flasks on a rotary shaker at 30°C and 300 rpm in yeast minimal medium, which contained 0.5% (wt/vol) glucose and 6.7 g of yeast nitrogen base without amino acids (Difco) per liter. Uracil (50 mg/liter), tryptophan (50 mg/liter), histidine (50 mg/liter), and leucine (250 mg/liter; to avoid hidden Leu limitations [6] ) were supplemented where necessary.
Glucose-limited chemostat cultures were grown in a 1. (51) . To prevent foaming, 2 ml of polypropylene glycol 2000 was added (1:10 diluted in H 2 O) per liter of medium. Anaerobic cultures were supplemented with filter-sterilized Tween 80-ergosterol solution (1.25 ml/liter) that contained 8 g of ergosterol and 336 g of Tween 80 per liter of ethanol. The pH was maintained at 5.5 by the addition of 3 M KOH, and the fermentation volume was kept constant by using a weight-controlled pump. Aerobic conditions were achieved with a constant airflow of 0.5 liters/min and an agitation speed of 1,200 rpm. To establish anaerobic conditions, air was substituted with nitrogen at the same flow rate and the agitation speed was reduced to 600 rpm.
Analytical procedures. Cell growth was monitored spectrophotometrically by determining the optical density of the cultures at 600 nm. Cellular dry weight (cdw) was determined from six parallel 10-ml culture aliquots that were centrifuged for 20 min in preweighed glass tubes at 3,000 ϫ g, washed once with water, and dried at 90°C for 24 h to a constant weight. Concentrations of glucose and fermentation products in the culture broth were determined with commercial enzymatic kits (Beckman) or by high-performance liquid chromatography. Physiological parameters were calculated as described previously (37) .
13 C labeling experiments. In batch culture, BDF 13 C-labeling of cellular amino acids was achieved by growth on a 5-g/liter glucose mixture consisting of 90% (wt/wt) unlabeled and 10% (wt/wt) uniformly labeled [U- 13 C 6 ]glucose (degree of 13 C labeling Ͼ 99% [wt/wt]; Martek Biosciences Corp., Columbia, Md.). These cultures were inoculated with less than 1% (vol/vol) of a mid-exponential-phase culture in minimal medium so that the presence of unlabeled biomass could be neglected. Labeled biomass aliquots were taken from cultures in the mid-exponential phase at an optical density at 600 nm of 1 (37) .
Chemostat cultures in physiological steady state were BDF 13 C-labeled by substituting unlabeled glucose in the feed medium with the above-mentioned mixture containing 10% (wt/wt) [U- 13 C 6 ]glucose. Labeled biomass aliquots were withdrawn after about one culture volume change so that about 60% of the biomass was fractionally 13 C-labeled. Biomass aliquots of about 100 mg (cdw) were harvested from all experiments by centrifugation of the culture broth at 3,000 ϫ g and 4°C for 10 min, washed once with 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), centrifuged again at the previous settings, and resuspended in 3 ml of 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6). After addition of 6 ml of 6 M HCl, hydrolysis was performed in sealed glass tubes at 110°C for 24 h, and the solutions were filtered through 0.2-m-pore-size filters (Millex-GP; Millipore), lyophilized, and dissolved in 700 l of 0.1 M 2 HCl in 2 H 2 O for the NMR measurements.
NMR spectroscopy and data analysis. 2D proton-detected heteronuclear single-quantum 13 C-1 H correlation NMR spectroscopy (COSY) was employed to detect aliphatic and aromatic resonances of amino acids at a 1 H resonance frequency of 500 MHz on a Bruker DRX500 spectrometer as described previously (37, 44) . The overall degree of 13 C labeling was determined by integrating resolved 13 C satellites in 1D 1 H NMR spectra (27, 44) . The thus-obtained degree of 13 C labeling was in close agreement with the value calculated from the composition of the minimal medium, and was further confirmed by analysis of the 13 C scalar coupling fine structure of Leu-␤ (44). R. Glaser's program FCAL (version 2.3.0) (46) was used for integration of 13 C- 13 C scalar coupling fine structures observed for the resonances of 48 carbon positions in the amino acids. The relative abundances, f, of intact carbon fragments originating from a single source molecule of glucose were calculated from the relative intensities, I, of the multiplets in the 13 C-13 C scalar coupling fine (27, 43, 44) . These f values (see the appendix for supplementary material) provide information on the metabolic origin of the amino acid precursor molecules in the central metabolism. Tracing intact labeled carbon fragments in these metabolites leads to identification of the active metabolic pathways and to quantification of the ratios of fluxes converging to one particular substrate (45) . In cases where only two reactions contribute to one metabolite pool and where one of the contributions is assessed from the NMR data, the remaining fraction of the total pool can be attributed to the competing reaction(s).
Biochemical reaction network for S. cerevisiae and P. stipitis. The biochemical reaction network considered for S. cerevisiae growing on glucose in batch culture was recently described (27) . Eukaryotic compartmentation into mitochondrial and cytosolic subsystems was included in the model by considering distinct pools of PYR, OAA, and ACoA in both compartments (Fig. 1) . Firstly, the transport of PYR into the mitochondria is driven by the proton motive force and was thus considered to be unidirectional (15) . Secondly, although likewise proton driven, the transport of OAA into the mitochondria is reversible (27, 32) , and intercompartmental exchange between the two OAA pools may additionally occur via shuttle transport mechanisms of TCA cycle intermediates (1, 26, 31) . Hence, OAA transport was a priori considered to be bi-directional. Thirdly, mitochondrial transport of ACoA was considered reversible because it is mediated by facilitated diffusion via the so-called carnitine shuttle (48 yeast, we found no evidence in the literature that the metabolic network of S. cerevisiae needs to be modified for P. stipitis. In fact, the extensive body of 13 C-labeling data obtained for P. stipitis in the present study was in agreement with the network proposed for S. cerevisiae.
RESULTS
Central metabolism during growth in batch culture. METAFoR analysis provides direct information on the biosynthetic pathways for amino acids (23) , which are required to infer the 13 C-labeling patterns of metabolic intermediates from those detected in the amino acids. For P. stipitis we obtain the result that amino acids are synthesized along the same pathways as in S. cerevisiae. As a continuation of our previous investigation of S. cerevisiae (27) , we first compared the results of this earlier study with the flux ratios in central carbon metabolism of exponentially growing P. stipitis in aerobic batch culture. In these batch cultures with excess glucose concentrations, the maximum specific growth rates were 0.4 and 0.3 h
Ϫ1
for S. cerevisiae and P. stipitis, respectively. Using BDF 13 Clabeling, [ 13 C, 1 H]-COSY, and METAFoR analysis, we quantified for several intracellular metabolites the fraction of the total pool that was derived from the specified substrates (Table  1 ). In turn, this quantifies the ratio of the fluxes that converge to a particular metabolite (Fig. 2) . In cases where only two reactions contribute to one metabolite pool and where one of contributions is assessed from the NMR data, the remaining fraction of the total pool can be attributed to the competing reaction. Five key differences between the two yeast species in batch culture could be identified.
First, the upper bound on the fraction of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) molecules derived through at least one transketolase reaction was widely different (Table 1) . This value provides information about the relative contributions of the PP pathway and the glucose catabolism via glycolysis to the generation of trioses. Only an upper bound for the relative catabolic activity of the PP pathway can be obtained because glycolytically derived G3P may be exchanged with intermediates of the nonoxidative PP pathway via the transketolase reaction. This exchange reaction generates the same intact fragments in PEP as glucose catabolism through the PP pathway. In P. stipitis, the upper bound on the relative PP pathway flux is less than 57% (Table 1) , which is well in the range of values typically seen in prokaryotic cultures (15, 36, 37) . In S. cerevisiae, in contrast, PEP synthesis from pentoses was not observed, which demonstrates that glucose catabolism proceeds almost exclusively through glycolysis ( Fig. 2 ) (27) . This key difference in glucose catabolism between the two yeast species becomes readily apparent by visual inspection of the 13 C-13 C scalar coupling fine structures of Phe C ␣ , which reflects the labeling pattern of PEP (Fig. 3A) . The doublet component with the smaller coupling constant ( e Values calculated assuming absence of cytosolic OAA-to-FUM conversion. f The experimental error was estimated from the analysis of redundant 13 C-13 C scalar coupling fine structures and the signal-to-noise ratio of the [ 13 C, 1 H]-COSY spectra employing the Gaussian law of error propagation. In certain cases, the NMR data permit only the determination of upper (ub) or lower (lb) bounds on the origin of metabolites. Abbreviations are explained in the legend to Fig. 1. was obtained for significant anabolic flux via the oxidative PP pathway to the formation of the biomass precursor P5P: more than 32% of the P5P molecules originate directly from glucose (Table 1) (27) . This anabolic activity of the PP pathway is directly apparent in the cross-sections of His C ␤ , where an additional doublet splitting of the doublet of doublets (Fig. 3B ) documents the presence of intact C5-fragments from glucose in the pool of pentoses (43, 44) . Consistent with the putative increase of PP activity in P. stipitis, the minimal fraction of P5P derived from glucose is 43% (Table 1) .
Second, the fraction of OAA mit (where the superscript indicates mitochondrial localization of the metabolite pool) that is derived from PEP via the anaplerotic PYR carboxylase reaction differs by a factor of 2 in the two yeasts: anaplerosis contributes 70% in S. cerevisiae but only 36% in P. stipitis to OAA mit synthesis (Table 1) . This value specifies the relative flux to OAA mit required to satisfy the biosynthetic demands of the TCA cycle. The competing flux from ACoA mit to OAA mit is used for complete oxidation of carbon substrates to CO 2 within the TCA cycle. In yeast, PYR carboxylase is localized exclusively in the cytosol (49) . Following (27) , anaplerosis is calculated from the fraction of OAA mit derived from PEP ( Fig. 1) , since the PYR cyt (where the superscript indicates cytosolic localization of the metabolite pool) pool is not directly assessable by BDF labeling because PYR-derived amino acids are synthesized from the PYR mit pool. We conclude that in P. stipitis the TCA cycle operates predominantly for respiration (Fig. 2) . The 13 C-13 C scalar coupling fine structures of Glu C ␣ provide direct evidence for this salient difference (Fig. 4A, left panel) . The higher contribution of the anaplerotic reaction to glutamate synthesis in S. cerevisiae is reflected by the higher intensity of the doublet with the smaller coupling constant and the doublet of doublets arising predominantly from carboxylation of triply 13 C-labeled PYR (44) . Third, while synthesis of OAA cyt , which is required for cytosolic biosynthesis of the Asp amino acid family and anaplerosis of the TCA cycle, originates nearly exclusively from PEP in S. cerevisiae (27) , less than half of OAA cyt originates from PEP in P. stipitis (Table 1 ; Fig. 2 ). This becomes readily apparent when comparing the 13 C-13 C scalar coupling fine structures of Asp C ␣ (Fig. 4B, left panel) . Specifically, the large doublet of doublets in the S. cerevisiae cross section demonstrates that a high proportion of intact C3-fragments arise from carboxylation of PYR. On the other hand, the doublet d in Fig.  4B documents that most of the C 2 -C 3 bonds in OAA cyt of P. stipitis were newly formed. This is characteristic for OAA cyt synthesized either from oxoglutarate in the TCA cycle or through the glyoxylate pathway.
Fourth, the fraction of cytosolic or mitochondrial OAA that was once reversibly converted to fumarate (FUM) is much higher for P. stipitis than for S. cerevisiae (Table 1) . For OAA mit , this conversion occurs via malate dehydrogenase and fumarase in the TCA cycle. The increased exchange flux might relate to a predominantly respirative metabolism in P. stipitis. The reversible conversion of OAA cyt , however, may occur either in the cytosol via the glyoxylate pathway enzyme MAL dehydrogenase in combination with the cytosolic isoform of fumarase (28) or by intercompartmental exchange of OAA molecules (Fig. 1) . The small extent of reversible conversion of OAA cyt to FUM in S. cerevisiae thus demonstrates the absence of glyoxylate shunt activity and indicates that the flux of OAA cyt to OAA mit is unidirectional (27) . In P. stipitis, however, about 20% of the OAA cyt molecules are converted to FUM at least once, and thus one or both of the two above-mentioned flux scenarios must be invoked.
Fifth, although malic enzyme contributes significantly to mitochondrial PYR biosynthesis in batch cultures of S. cerevisiae (27) , malic enzyme activity is low in P. stipitis (Table 1 ). The manifestation of this reaction in the labeling pattern of PYR mit would be consistent with mitochondrial localization of the malic enzyme not only in S. cerevisiae (2, 27) but in both yeasts. (15, 18, 37) . To investigate flux responses to glucose limitation under conditions when no Crabtree effect is active, we cultivated both yeasts in aerobic chemostat cultures at a dilution rate of 0.1 h Ϫ1 . P. stipitis grew somewhat more efficiently, as evidenced by biomass yields per g of glucose consumed (means Ϯ standard deviations) of 0.45 Ϯ 0.03 g and 0.38 Ϯ 0.02 g (cdw) for P. stipitis and S. cerevisiae, respectively. For both yeasts the growth was predominantly respirative, with little ethanol formation (data not shown). When the S. cerevisiae culture was switched to anaerobic conditions (note that P. stipitis does not grow under such conditions), metabolism became entirely fermentative, with a strongly reduced biomass yield (mean Ϯ standard deviation) of 0.09 Ϯ 0.00 g (cdw) per g of glucose and ethanol as the primary metabolic product. Glycerol, acetate, succinate, and PYR were also found in appreciable amounts in the anaerobic culture (data not shown). METAFoR analyses were performed with hydrolyzed biomass samples that were harvested from these chemostat cultures in physiological steady-state.
In aerobic chemostats, the upper bound of PEP molecules that were derived through at least one transketolase reaction was higher in P. stipitis than in S. cerevisiae ( (27) .
c See Table 1 footnotes and legend to Fig. 1 for abbreviations.
higher than previously described for batch cultures of (27) (compare Tables 1 and 2 ). Thus, the difference in catabolic PP pathway usage is much less pronounced under glucose-limited growth conditions than in batch cultures because the chemostat cultures grew at only about one third of the maximum specific growth rate. Under anaerobic conditions, the fraction of PEP derived through at least one transketolase reaction is significantly reduced (Table 2) , which indicates reduced catabolic use of the PP pathway, as was shown previously also for anaerobic batch cultures (27) . During aerobic chemostat growth, both yeasts exhibit a comparable contribution of about 30% from the anaplerotic reaction to the synthesis of OAA mit (OAA mit from PEP in Table  2 ), while the remaining OAA mit originates from the TCA cycle. This flux partitioning is very similar to the value obtained for the P. stipitis batch culture, but it is in contrast to the values obtained for the S. cerevisiae batch culture (Table 1) . Thus, P. stipitis appears to exhibit predominantly respirative metabolism in both glucose-limited chemostat and batch culture, whereas S. cerevisiae metabolism is respirative in the chemostat but respiro-fermentative in the batch culture, which is consistent with the physiological data. In anaerobic chemostat culture, the TCA cycle operates through two branches, which both serve exclusively anabolic functions (Table 2). As described above for anaplerosis, these flux responses are readily apparent by inspection of the Glu C ␣ cross-sections (Fig. 4A, right panel) . In contrast to the S. cerevisiae batch culture (Table 1) , OAA cyt is not derived exclusively from PYR cyt in the chemostat cultures ( Table 2 ). As discussed above for the batch cultures, this observation could be explained either by significant exchange between the OAA cyt and OAA mit pools, by high activity of the glyoxylate pathway, or by a combination of these two factors. Consistently, a significant fraction of OAA cyt was reversibly converted at least once to FUM in aerobic P. stipitis and anaerobic S. cerevisiae cultures (Table  2) . Furthermore, the data indicate that a small fraction of PYR mit originates from MAL (Tables 1 and 2) , thus demonstrating activity of the malic enzyme in S. cerevisiae and P. stipitis chemostat cultures. The relative contribution of malic enzyme to the synthesis of PYR mit in S. cerevisiae is, however, significantly reduced in the chemostat culture when compared with the batch culture (27) (Tables 1 and 2 ). The malic enzyme activity in aerobic and anaerobic S. cerevisiae cultures is comparable (Table 2) .
Transhydrogenase expression compensates for Pgi knockout in S. cerevisiae. The flux ratios in batch culture might suggest that S. cerevisiae has relatively low catabolic capacity of the PP pathway, which would be consistent with the apparent difference in pentose utilization by the two yeasts considered here (20, 25, 39, 52) . To address this hypothesis, we used a Pgi-deficient S. cerevisiae strain which catabolizes glucose exclusively via the PP pathway. Since S. cerevisiae does not contain a transhydrogenase that could transfer electrons from NADPH to NAD ϩ (47), this mutant cannot reoxidize PP pathway-produced NADPH and, consequently, it cannot grow on glucose as the sole carbon source (3). To enable recycling of NADPH, we overexpressed the soluble transhydrogenase UdhA from E. coli (4, 7) in this Pgi mutant. As expected, the resulting Pgi Ϫ UdhA ϩ strain grows aerobically on glucose with a specific growth rate of 0.15 h Ϫ1 , which is half the rate observed for the control strain with a functional Pgi. Hence, S. cerevisiae is fully capable of exclusive glucose catabolism via the PP pathway at a relatively high metabolic rate, provided that concomitantly produced NADPH is recycled.
DISCUSSION
Here, we report a metabolic network analysis of P. stipitis central carbon metabolism, which shows that S. cerevisiae network topology (27) allows consistent data interpretation also for P. stipitis. The following key factors were identified for the flux distributions: (i) There is significant in vivo activity of the nonoxidative PP pathway. (ii) There is evidence for PYR carboxylase activity in the anaplerotic reaction. (iii) There must be intercompartmental exchange of OAA if one assumes that the glyoxylate pathway is inactive. (iv) There is evidence for malic enzyme activity in the mitochondria, as was also reported for S. cerevisiae (2, 27) . Furthermore, there was no evidence in the aerobic regime for activity of the gluconeogenic PEP carboxykinase in either of the two yeasts, which is consistent with the reported glucose repression of the PEP carboxykinase-encoding gene in S. cerevisiae (13, 35, 42) . The present data thus suggest that a similar regulation operates in P. stipitis, and that the pathways for amino acid biosynthesis in P. stipitis are identical to those used in S. cerevisiae.
Overall, comparative flux profiling by METAFoR analysis revealed distinctly different metabolic regimes for cultures growing either in batch or in glucose-limited chemostat mode. Metabolic differences between the two yeast species were minor in glucose-limited chemostats, where cultures exhibited a predominantly respirative mode of metabolism, but were significant in batch culture. First, in batch culture, S. cerevisiae exhibited only 24% cyclic (respiratory) TCA cycle flux (from oxoglutarate) compared to 76% anaplerotic flux (from OAA cyt ) into the OAA mit pool of the TCA cycle, but the inverse ratio for these two fluxes was found for P. stipitis (Fig.  2) , as was also reported for other yeasts (29) . This flux ratio is (53) , and predominantly respirative in Crabtree-negative yeasts such as P. stipitis (33) . Second, during respiro-fermentative metabolism of S. cerevisiae in batch culture, cytosolic OAA originates exclusively from PYR and is transported unidirectionally into the mitochondria (27) . The predominantly respirative metabolism in all other aerobic cultures, however, generates the OAA cyt pool containing significant fractions of molecules that do not originate from PYR cyt but come either from intercompartmental exchange of TCA cycle intermediates or from the cytosolic glyoxylate pathway. Third, although some in vivo activity of the mitochondrial malic enzyme is detected in all cultures, the highest relative contribution to PYR mit synthesis was observed for respiro-fermentative S. cerevisiae in the batch culture. Fourth, our results reveal a major difference in the contribution of the PP pathway to glucose catabolism in batch cultures of P. stipitis and S. cerevisiae. The fraction of PEP molecules derived through at least one transketolase provides the sum of the net flux through the PP pathway and the reversible exchange of trioses with intermediates of the nonoxidative PP pathway. This value is close to zero in the S. cerevisiae batch culture (27) , indicating absence of significant in vivo activity of the nonoxidative PP pathway branch in S. cerevisiae batch culture, which is thus different from P. stipitis batch culture (Table 1 ; Fig. 2) .
From this exceptionally low catabolic PP pathway flux in S. cerevisiae one might conclude that the in vivo activity of this pathway limits catabolism of pentoses in recombinant S. cerevisiae (20, 25, 52) , but this appears to be incompatible with the comparatively rapid growth of Pgi-deficient, transhydrogenaseoverexpressing S. cerevisiae. Since it depends on exclusive glucose catabolism via the PP pathway, this strain grows at a specific rate that is half of that observed with the control. As a reference, a corresponding E. coli strain grew at about one third of the wild type rate (7). Thus, sufficient PP pathway capacity is potentially available in S. cerevisiae, although it might not be fully activated during pentose catabolism. The conclusion that the nonoxidative pathway does not principally limited pentose catabolism in recombinant S. cerevisiae agrees well with the results of a recent study to simultaneous overexpress all four pathway enzymes (24) . Our results, however, do not exclude the possibility that the rate of pentose catabolism is affected by the activity of one or more PP pathway enzymes. Like in E. coli, our results reveal that UdhA catalyzes the electron transfer from NADPH to NAD ϩ , as was observed previously during overexpression of another soluble transhydrogenase in S. cerevisiae (30) .
Using a different methodology, Gombert et al. recently reported on network identification and flux quantification in the same S. cerevisiae strain that was used here (18) , leading to a mutual identity of the metabolic network models in both cases. To facilitate direct comparison between the results of both studies, we calculated several metabolic-flux ratios from the net flux data of Gombert et al. (18) (Table 3 ). The flux ratios obtained with the two different approaches are in good agreement; i.e., both reveal increased glucose catabolism via the PP pathway and reduced anaplerosis in glucoselimited chemostat culture when compared to batch culture. Both cultures show some malic enzyme activity and very little if any glycine cleavage to CO 2 (data not shown). In particular, the consistent flux distributions obtained for glucose-limited S. cerevisiae by these two and other methods support that both techniques provide reliable results (8, 9, 18) .
Three apparent differences between the results obtained with the method used by Gombert et al. and with our approach concern primarily the batch growth of S. cerevisiae. First, Gombert et al. report exclusive operation of the TCA cycle as a two-branched pathway in batch culture that does not contribute to glucose catabolism, while we found previously that cyclic TCA cycle fluxes contribute about 24% of the total flux to OAA mit (27) . Since the absolute flux to OAA mit is relatively low in batch culture, this minor net TCA cycle flux may have been missed by the flux estimation procedure due to its small contribution to the global target function of the isotopomer balancing. Second, our results suggest a significant contribution of malic enzyme to PYR mit synthesis in batch culture (27) , where this activity is not reported by Gombert et al. (18) . Similar to the above case, absolute fluxes to PYR mit are low under these respiro-fermentative conditions, so that the higher relative contribution of malic enzyme to PYR mit synthesis not necessarily reflect a higher absolute flux. Third, our data show that the catabolic flux through the PP pathway in batch cultures of S. cerevisiae contributes less than 4% to PEP biosynthesis (27) , compared to an estimate of 14% calculated from the data of Gombert et al. (Table 3 ). Both estimates are consistent with the calculated minimal flux into the PP pathway of 2% of the total glucose consumption for NADPH formation with ammonia as the sole nitrogen source (5, 47) .
Global interpretation of 13 C-labeling and physiological data on the basis of isotopomer balancing (12, 38, 50, 56) as used by Gombert et al. extracts the maximum information from labeling experiments, but local features of the flux distribution may be inaccurately reflected as a result of the global error minimization function used. METAFoR analysis differs from this approach by providing a strictly local analysis of 13 C-labeling data, which is independent of absolute fluxes and physiological data (15) . Additionally, variations in the growth conditions used (i.e., 0.5 units pH difference, different composition of the minimal medium, and bioreactor versus shake flask cultivation) may have led to slightly different flux distributions. A possible dependence of catabolic PP pathway fluxes on environmental conditions may also explain, at least in part, previously reported differences in PP pathway flux estimates for S. cerevisiae on the basis of isotope labeling studies (17, 18, 27, 54 ; P. M. Bruinenberg, G. W. Waslander, J. P. van Dijken, and W. A. Scheffers, unpublished data [presented at the Physiological and genetic modulation of product formation, Como, 1986]). Overall, the combined use of global isotopomer balancing and local METAFoR analysis promises to further enhance the reliability of future flux determinations (10, 15, 55) . (i) , named according to reference 44 and corresponding to the relative amount of C i intact fragments, were calculated from the relative intensities of the 13 C multiplet components using the probabilistic equations described by Szyperski (44) . Note that in reference 44 f (2a) and f (2b) correspond to f (2) and f ‫)ء2(‬ , respectively. a The data for S. cerevisiae are those of reference 27 for comparison. The fractions f (i) , named according to reference 46 and corresponding to the relative amount of C i intact fragments, were calculated from the relative intensities of the 13 C multiplet components using the probabilistic equations described by Szyperski (44) . Note that in reference 46 f (2a) and f (2b) correspond to f (2) and f ‫)ء2(‬ , respectively. b All cultures aerobic.
